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ALL life depends on plants, but with scien-
tists estimating that one third of all flower-
ing plant species are under threat of
extinction, Earth is facing a crisis.
This is where botanic gardens play an

essential role. For centuries, botanic gar-
dens have led research and generated
knowledge about plants and how they
grow (botany and horticulture).
Not only is a botanic garden a place

where plants and landscapes can be
enjoyed and where visitors can go for
peace, relaxation, entertainment, recrea-
tion and education, they provide an oppor-
tunity into research, ecology and conser-
vation. They are important sites because
they maintain plants away from their
natural habitat.

Take a walk
A botanic garden is an establishment that
is open to the public, is permanent, pro-
vides displays, plays a significant role in
education, documents and labels a large
collection of plants, conducts scientific
research and programs in plant taxonomy,
as well as providing knowledge and appre-
ciation of plants.
When you visit a botanic garden you

may see:
■ A seed bank – a fully equipped lab-

oratory with germination incubators, a
drying room, cleaning and packaging
areas and freezers. These are used to store
rare and threatened flora, to conduct
research on the biology and ecology of
seeds and to supply seed for the produc-
tion of seedlings for planting.

■ A glasshouse/shadehouse – to ac-
commodate the needs of all plants that
require specific climatic conditions to
survive.

■ Themed gardens – a display or collec-
tion of plants grouped according to their
botanical relationship, ecological or geo-
graphic area, such as a Japanese garden.

■ A herbarium – a collection of pre-
served plant specimens. These speci-
mens may be whole plants or plant

parts in a dried form, mounted on a
sheet or kept in alcohol or other pre-
servative.

■ Water features – the use of nat-
ural-looking waterways, waterfalls and
ponds surrounded with appropriate
water plants.

■ Special events – cultural days,
musical festivals, art/sculpture dis-
plays, guided tours.

■ Facilities – such as restaurants,
cafes, visitors’ centre, garden and gift
shops, toilets, picnic areas with barbe-
cues, walks and trails, children’s play-
grounds and educational areas.

History titbit
The earliest botanical gardens can be
traced back to Italy. The garden at
Pisa, considered to be the first, was
established in the mid-16th century
along with ones in Padua and Florence
for the study of medicinal plants.
The first botanical gardens in
Australia were founded early in the
19th century. The Royal Botanical
Gardens, Sydney opened in 1816; the
Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens in
1818; the Royal Botanic Gardens, Mel-
bourne in1845; Adelaide Botanic Gar-
dens in 1854; and Brisbane City Botan-
ic Gardens in 1855.
Today, there are more than 140
botanical gardens in Australia most of
which are administered by local go-
vernments, while some are privately
owned.
Where is your closest botanic

garden?

FAST FACT
ACCORDING to the Australian Bureau
of Statistics’ Attendance at Selected
Cultural Venues and Events 2009-10
publication, almost 6.2 million
Australians aged 15 years and over
visited a botanic garden.

Botanic paradises help save plant species
from extinction and spread the knowledge
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Total Eclipse of the Sun
If you were up early last
Wednesday morning you may have
witnessed an amazing spectacle in
the sky when the sun, moon and
our planet aligned, creating
Australia’s first total solar eclipse
in a decade. Those living between
Cairns and Port Douglas in north
Queensland had the best show
when the moon blotted out the sun
totally for two minutes, turning day
briefly to night. A partial eclipse
was visible right down Australia’s
east coast. Thousands of
sky-gazers donned protective
glasses to witness one of nature’s
greatest phenomena. When the
moon completely covered the sun,
a faint halo appeared. This is the
sun’s outer layers of gas or corona
that can only be viewed from Earth
during a total eclipse. Eclipse
watchers will have to wait until
2028 for the next total solar eclipse
visible from Australian shores.

Book of the Week
Finding the Rhythm
in Music
Not everyone is
born with a natural
gift for rhythm and
this can prove a
major frustration
for those wishing
to learn an
instrument or to
sing. Marla
Swift’s Finding the
Rhythm in Music: The Swift Way to
Count, tackles this difficult aspect
of music-making, in an easy,
step-by-step way. The author, a
musician and teacher, provides
practical, engaging exercises to
help master the ability to count.
The five-chapter book is published
by JoJo Publishing.
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GO online by visiting your
newspaper’s website. You’ll find the
address on the front page. Look for
the NiE logo at the top of the page
and click! This will link you to APN’s
NiE webpage.

Round and round the
garden
Botanic gardens are visited by many
people in Australia each year. Find out
the stats, become a botanical artist
and find your way around one of our
country’s beautiful gardens in this
week’s tasks.

WHAT was the result of
the first cricket Test

between Australia and South
Africa at the Gabba in Brisbane?

1

QUIZ TIME
Each week we will test your
knowledge on what’s been
happening in the news.
For the answers
visit NiE
online.
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WHICH members of the
British Royal family

recently visited Australia?

3

HOW many years will it be
before the next total solar

eclipse will be seen in Australia?

2
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